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Goldman Charges 
British Officials 

Brutal To Jews
By .Irwlfth Telegraphic Agency

G E N E V A—Charges that the 
British administration was employ
ing “brutal Nazi methods” in the 
treatment of Palestine Jews were 
voiced by Dr. Solomon Goldman, 
president of the Zionist Organiza
tion of America, upon his arrival 
from a two-week tour of the Holy 
Land. He spoke at a closed meet
ing of the American delegation to 
the Zionist Congress. He absolved 
the military authorities of guilt, 
declaring they were acting in a 
correct manner, but said that the 
civil and police authorities in Pal
estine were behaving “just like the 
Nazis.”

Dr. Goldman, whom the meeting 
named as head of the American 
delegation, bolstered his charges 
with incidents from his own expe
riences during the tour. He also 
related how police had mercilessly 
beaten Jewish children in the 
streets of Jerusalem, how members 
of the Jewish Agency Executive 
had not been spared insulting 
treatment by British officials and 
how 300 aged religious Jews, in
cluding a number of rabbis, had 
been mishandled by police in the 
Jewish quarter of Jerusalem, “in a 
manner similar to that in Nazi 
Germany.”

Dr. Goldman asserted that not 
only telegrams but letters were be
ing opened by the Palestine cen
sors because of the growing hos
tility to the regime there. He de
clared there was not a single Jew 
in Palestine today who was not em
bittered against England for her 
betrayal of the Balfour Declara
tion and that all Palestine Jewry 
was looking forward to a decision 
by the Congress on how to pre
vent Britain from carrying out her 
new White Paper policy.

MY
FAVORITE

RECIPE
Mrs. Abraham Goldberg

VANILLA SUGAR COOKIES 
% cup shortening 
1% cups sugar 
2 eggs
1 tablespoon cream or nulk 

% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking power 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 cups flour

Cream shortening and sugar. 
Beat and add eggs and cream or 
milk. Mix dry ingredients and add 
flavoring. Put on board, roll out 
and cut in fancy shapes. Bake for 
10 or 15 minutes in over of 375 
degrees.

Kirshbaum Notes
25 ENTER RACE

The response to last week’s an
nouncement of a World’s Fair swim 
was immediate and large. Twenty- 
five boys aftd girls have entered 
this test of swimming endurance 
and ability. Paced by Harold Eckt- 
man, who, at the last report, had 
already reach the fifth stopping 
point of the race at Philadelphia, 
the following are participating: 
Jules Snyder, Bob Mack, J^e Eckt- 
man, Lester Linder, Leo Klein, 
Nathan Nisenbaum, Bernard Sny
der, Isaac Nisenbaum, Jerry Silver, 
Leon Gelman, Mickey Maurer, Har
old Fryar, Wilbur Oakley, Earl 
Meredith, Barbara Ringle, Sidney 
Maurer, Eugene Bouslog, Charles 
Pierson, Bob Hollander, Richard 
Rans, Art Hollander, Bud Freeman, 
Leroy Mack, Joan Miller and Mari
lyn Seovell.

* * *

WIN BALL GAME
The Kirshbaum junior baseball 

team broke into the winning col
umn last week by defeating the 
Fall Creek junior team, 13 to 11. 
The boys displayed plenty of hit
ting power and their fielding has 
improved constantly since the be
ginning of the season. Those par
ticipating in the game were Milton 
Miller, Stanley Miller, Chuck Klein, 
Sidney Maurer, Herbert Kulwin,; 
Jerry Silver, Arthur Bartick, Ed
ward Bartick, Wilbur Oakley, Ber
nard Shifrin, Stanley Rabin, Danny 
Rabin and Lawrence Bushkin. Ar
rangements are being made for an- i 
other big game before the season ! 
ends.

Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Aronson and 
daughter are traveling in the West. ] 
They are visiting at Lake Louise 
and Yellowstone Park.

* * *

Ben Gundelfinger is visiting his 
nieces, Mrs. Sylvian Kaufman and 
Mrs. Harold Lachman, in Highland 
Park, 111.

* * »

Miss Lois Shapiro left Tuesday 
for Chicago after spending several 
weeks here as the guest of Miss 
Sylvia Maierson.

A friendly welcome awaits you 
at Jewish Post advertisers.

... Up to *795
DESIGNED BY KOCHE, AMERICA’S FOREMOST COUTURIER

Soft as an echo, supple as moulder's clay, Persian retain its extra silky sheen, tight curl and supple
is preferred for 1940. Quality-wise women insist softness... and lend itself beautifully to restyling,
on Basch-dyed “HAMMER BRAND’’ . . . trade- Choose here from the largest collection of Basch-
mark of the world’s oldest and largest company dyed Persian lamb coats and skins in the state. It
specializing in the processing of Persian lamb. costs no more to have a Basch-dyed Persian coat

made to order at the Indiana Fur Company.

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— ------------ ■
4 Natural MINK Coats _____ $1,375 14 Let-out JAP MINK Coats _$395
5 Natural MINK Coats _____ $1,150 19 JAP MINK Coats ___ _ ____ _$295
2 Blended MINK Coats ____ _______ $975 13 RUSSIAN KOLINSKY Coats _$295
3 Blended MINK Coats . _______ $695 12 MANCHURIAN ERMINE COATS-_$275

THE PEAK OF QUALITY, FASHION AND VALUE
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Gray Kidskins . 
Dyed Muskrats 
Striped Skunks . 
Dyed Lambs . . 
cul-Dyed Kids .

. Silvertone- 
. . . Dyed 
. . Krimmer- 
Black Cara-

Hudson Seals (Dyed Muskrat) 
. . . Leopard Cats . . . Striped 
Dyed Skunks ... Natural 
Squirrel Strollers . . . Mink- 
Dyed Muskrats . . . Russian 
Ponies . . .

Jap Weasels . . . No-head, 
no-tongue Hudson Seals (dyed 
muskrat) . . . Blue Russian 
Squirrels . . . Gray Cross Per
sians . . .
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Use your favorite buying plan here 
—CHARGE ACCOUNT or DE
FERRED PAYMENT to suit your 
convenience. Every coat guaranteed for 
service and value.
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Our Entire Store Is Air-Cooled
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